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Reporting from Africa

Summary for Africa ( From the reports and communications  - 3 May 2011)

Africa     .    .   Indeed has a short summary much similar to that of the 7ORM. 

In most African countries the ozone Units/Offices have kept active and are involved in the phasing out 
efforts of the  Ozone Depleting Substances, even as Africa is a small industrial polluting continent. Most 
reports from countries reports indicate the success of their contributions adhering to the Montreal 
Protocol. However, components from the Vienna Conventions  - that is the Ozone related monitoring 
and research is visibly lacking.

Existing long-term (ozone relevant) ground observations are extremely  scarce. Time is running out, but 
on the other hand it can never be to late for establishing and increasing relevant observation programs. 
Many countries of Africa are calling for these actions through collaboration. ( please note the reports)

Good ground-based observations is limited to only a few countries. All other countries express the need 
to take part in systematic observations – even basic programs.  One realises, that each country do not 
need an extensive  WMO GAW Global station but at least some in-country with a moderate regional 
observation program would stimulate further capacity and result in advantages to the Global 
Community.

G J R Coetzee – South Africa



National reports received 

Minimal Observations

Major Programs

Observations H ighlight
2010 – New Dobson #56 at Kampala, Uganda

( University Oslo, Norway (UO) 
Maintaining  the Dobson IC and workshops.

Remaining Concerns
A general gap in many country ground-based monitoring efforts
Dobson stations in Nigeria, Botswana and Seychelles
High precision UV measurements (ground-based) is a great 
concern across the whole Continent
Balloon soundings

No Observations - all open space

AFRICA  - A MAP REPORT 



Summary of Africa reports (1)

Egypt:- Report states extensive phasing out projects. Extensive  ozone measurements.  Dobson's 
and Brewer Spectrophotometer stations (3-5). With SO2 measurements dating back since 1967. 
UV monitoring network.  Few surface ozone sites and UVB by Eplley radiometers. Pollution 
monitoring network. One of the major African countries with noteworthy monitoring and research 
efforts.

Burkina Faso :- Well established National Ozone Unit.  Focus on phasing out processes. No  
Ozone  and or related monitoring activities

Comoros :- Ozone unit concentrating on implementation of the Montreal Protocol and Phasing 
out  - Still need assistance for Research and Monitoring 

La Cote d’Ivoire :- My French translation (Phasing out  is the focus and No-Monitoring ?)

Gambia :- An establish Ozone Unit  with ultimate aim of projects to completely phase-out Ozone 
Depleting Substances. Awareness campaigns. No monitoring or research.

Kenya – Well known GAW station and other ozone activities. The UNEP Ozone Secretariats work  
here can be seen  - highly visible.  A well defined program of atmospheric monitoring ( TOC, 
Ozone soundings and surface ozone measurements. Also engages in urban pollution monitoring. 
Research efforts also very limited .A major twining partner in EMPA  and MeteoSwiss.

Madagascar :- Ozone Unit and has associated efforts on phasing out of OD-substances. 
Monitoring activities unknown.

Zimbabwe :- Also has an established Ozone Unit.  Not yet undertaken any monitoring activities.  
However a strong Meteorological network that could support this if resourced/collaboration is 
seeked.  (Dr. J Kugara who is here at our meeting  are in need of a Dobson , Brewer, -any 
instruments and collaboration are welcome…

South Africa:- The WMO Global GAW Station at Cape Point operates with an extensive regional 
network of Dobson's,  UVB, Ozonesonde-soundings and many surface ozone networks. This is 
complimented by network of air-pollution monitor stations linking to a real–time web based 
information  system. SAOZ – and LIDAR measurements has been renewed. Research aircraft are 
in use during  operational atmospheric monitoring experiments.  However the specific ozone 
Research undertaken is still below par with few published papers.



Summary of Africa Reports ( 2 )

Uganda – Kampala has acquired assistance –Dobson  
Observations. Ozone unit ?

Algeria . A Global GAW Station. Tammanrasset – An extensive  
GAW  monitoring program, with Dobson and Brewers. No report 
but we know they are doing were well with their GAW program. 
Dobson is in need of calibration.

Botswana. – Maun Dobson stations is currently not functioning due 
to capacity . Ozone Unite with associated actions / awareness / 
phasing Out programs. Observers are in need of extensive re-
training.

Seychelles - The Mahe Dobson is operational but with some 
calibration uncertainties. In need of training.  

Nigeria , Lagos . “Dobson” Currently not operating due to capacity 
challenged. Will need retraining.

Benin : Also reports a very active Ozone Unit effort, but still  no 
monitoring activities

Morocco : Has a good  program with  Dobson’s  replaced by 
Brewers  and  measurements dating back to 1960 . Also 
participates in national awareness campaigns.

Democratic Rep.  Congo :- A very detail reporting  on the activities 
of their Ozone Unit/Office on the phasing out of ODS. No 
monitoring activities

Rwanda: - We do have a representative here at the meeting. 
Activities minimal.



Recommendations    - For / From  Africa

First some facts.

• Fact: The whole of  Africa is doing very well  (now and in the past) on phasing out of Ozone Depleting Substances - mostly 

through the many establish Ozone Offices/Units established for coordination, spearheaded by UNEP. Phase-outs have been 

adhered to in almost every report from  an African Country.

• Fact: Africa long-term ground based monitoring ozone data sets are extremely scarce. Countries lack adequate funding /  

support /collaboration /twinning  to establish and maintain ozone monitoring.  This  even amidst the high Climate and  

Environment Change Agenda in the world. 

• Fact: Very little ozone research In Africa,  by Africa. Strengthen the research collaboration with further expansion and 

other /more/new countries needs to be engaged. 

• Fact: In general - NMHS (s) especially in Africa are better equipped for sustaining long-term atmospheric measurement. 

But It should be recognized that the NMHS(s) are under pressures even  for conventional meteorological duties and 

responsibilities. The special GAW type of additional observations are even more extremely difficult to incorporate. 

Ozone/GAW related  needs a higher profile amongst NMHS (s) and other in-country institutes.  Thus a promotion exercise 

amongst these NMHS(s) are needed.

• Fact: Definitely the UNEP Trust Fund is doing its best in support for the monitoring  of Ozone  and relevant parameters.  

However. the TF with its limitations are barely able to maintain some ongoing efforts, with no real expansion in new 

monitoring  activities. We need  firmer funding  commitments from Parties.  This must be linked and embedded in 

treaties/government agreements. This needs to be taken into account at negotiations. E.G. “ Green taxes…” ,  “ O3 

monitoring and research taxes ”.   A Science tax ?  Some forced mechanism.  In the extreme – sell data , exchange for in kind 

support,  to DATA BANKS  /Large date USERS for supporting the monitoring thereof ?

• Fact: Remember to have good/better data at an ever increasing Q/A specification set for data and submissions:  

Remember this comes  at increasing costs and effort. Extremely intensive exercise.

• Fact : Africa  - Ozone Satellite Activities. From the reports - Nothing to report. 



Recommendations For/From  Africa

Observation and Monitoring

A Quote  to Note:

Dr. Liisa Jalkanen  on 2 May 2011, at 14:45pm at WMO  - 8ORM meeting

On a Question of the Chairperson:-

“ The biggest Observation gaps on the  globe is the tropical areas, but especially in South America and AFRICA “

• Systematic observations are critical to understanding and monitoring the long term changes in atmospheric ozone and 

associated changes in surface UV. These networks fall into two broad categories, surface networks (including balloon-borne) 

and satellite networks. AFRICA, really not blessed with such facilities.

• We have heard the importance of Balloon Ozonesonds ( from Dr. R Schnell and many others here ) Current networks 

provide critical observations which gives vital high resolution vertical.  Africa region only has three stations  with this 

capability  (Nairobi,  La Reunion , Irene )  and per occasions some data through short field campaigns  mostly in French West 

Africa. To note  – Ozone Soundings are expensive and real dedication efforts are needed to conduct such a program. 

Collaboration and Twinning will be needed.) Ozone sounding in North Africa ?

• There is a strong need to keep the  current minimal observations work up and running for long term data sets ( EG. Dobson 

Stations in need Lagos - Nigeria, Maun- Botswana and  Mahe - Seychelles. In this sense perhaps this is the time that many   

older Brewer instruments  could be operated in Africa. ( less manual intensive work). Collaboration and Twining is the key 

features needed. ( Basic instruments – microtops, UV radiometers,  etc. less expensive instruments )

• Through UNEP/WMO expand the mandate and resources of many of the Ozone Units/Offices to take up responsibilities for 

Ozone Monitoring and Research.   Many African countries has this in place.  In collaboration with  NMHS(s)  this could be a 

firm start if focused  efforts and resource are available. 

• We need  shift  resource utilisation:  A shift from Phasing Out to  Monitoring   Lets move from  Montreal Protocol 

Implementation to  a bit more of the  Vienna Convention Action.  Africa Continent of Dobson 2020, Brewers 2030



Recommendations For/From  Africa

Research  Needs

It is extremely difficult to stimulated research in absence of ground-monitoring Networks 
(even small monitoring efforts per country )  with the current Africa situation.

Alternatively we can encourage and build capacity to utilize satellite data sets. These sets  
should be made easy accessible ( partnership with First / Third world academia).This could 
include Ozone and UVB as primary research interest. UV effects on Human / Biological life 
affected areas. Research focused on Country needs (gain own country understanding 
relating to Ozone matters) rather that the Global picture.

To provide greater support for graduate and post graduate studies - to increase formal 
research outputs) . We need Africa research by Africa  - Skills and 
Knowledge/Experience  Transfer between Developed an d Developing Countries)

Satellite Data workshop and courses for Africa  to use data sets. This could be done 
through NMHS training institutes /centers already established throughout Africa (WMO lead 
role with the Satellite Community)

In General:  Specific Research Topics - The Ozone Science issues for Africa  is similar to 
rest of the World. During the few talks at this meeting the area of the Tropics seems to be a 
priority region. Africa has a great tropical region to be explored. 7ORM recommendations.

To Note: In AFRICA we cannot redistribute Research and Observations Activities  – the 
lack/absence is just to great. We need to establish more.



Recommendations For/From  Africa

Capacity Building 

Main Feature – since 7ORM recommendations it had a l imited impact on 
Africa. The Capacity needs remain mostly outstanding and needs more 
strengthening.

“ At present, there is an insufficient number of regional centers for research, 
calibration, and training in developed and, especially, in developing countries –
especially in Africa. Therefore, it is vitally important that sufficient resources are 
made available to maintain the current global network of observations, and to 
expand it to uncovered areas.  “

“ There is also a large need to develop competence and expertise in developing 
countries and CEITs. • Support and encourage regional and bilateral cooperation 
and collaboration (twinning) among developed and developing countries and CEITs 
to extend global expertise in ozone and UV measurements and research. Several 
twinning collaborations are already on-going through in-kind contributions. 
Successful existing twinning collaborations should be identified and expanded with 
additional funds.”

“ Provide resources and opportunities for scientific and technical training, at and 
beyond the instrument-operation level, thereby allowing instrument operators and 
other scientific personnel in developing countries and CEITs to use their data, other 
available data, and models in both regional and international research areas. This 
should include: “

Resources for the exchange and visits of personnel from monitoring stations in
developed and developing countries and CEITs in order to ensure technology and
knowledge transfer and sustained measurement programmes

Etc. etc etc. as in 7ORM report but more vigorously

A Suggestion

To breakdown and report on  
recommendations for 
Observations, Research and 
Capacity Building PER 
REGION. 

( for the 9ORM  )



THANK  YOU 

Reported by:- Mr. Gerrie J R Coetzee ( South Africa )A collage:- IRENE, South Africa WMO/UNEP Dobson IC,  October  2009

A closing note: 

This presentations was not about assessing the Ozone 
Science in Africa or to give an analysis of African data with 
graphs and trends.  This can be found in some of the 
country reports.  Please read them !  You might find 
attractive collaborations invitations and opportunities to 
strengthen capacity and collaboration.

More  importantly this presentation was to report on the 
activities since the 7ORM  meeting in 2008.  Thus I have  
reported on activities, capacity and capabilities, those that 
do exist , but indirectly I hope I have reported more on 
those that do not exist.

My apologies if I have not done Africa Service in this 
Presentation.

Please feel free to comment and add


